UNVEILED
SURVIVING LA LUZ DEL MUNDO
Bringing the truth into the light.
NEW 3-PART DOCUMENTARY NOW STREAMING

RESOURCE DIRECTORY
Overview

UNVEILED: SURVIVING LA LUZ DEL MUNDO explores the horrifying, yet relatively unknown story of the Christian church La Luz del Mundo (LLDM) and the sexual, physical, and psychological abuse that scores of members, many of them minors, have suffered at the hands of its leaders. Told from the point of view of the survivors who initially shared their stories and connected on Reddit, the series chronicles the history of one of the most powerful religious groups not only in Mexico where it was founded, but also in the United States, while giving voice to the men and women who were brave enough to stand up and call out the heinous crimes.

To supplement the documentary and support the audience in deepening their learning and understanding of the documentary’s subject matter and the issues discussed in the film, as well providing resources for survivor support, we have highlighted organizations working to combat sexual violence, child abuse, and human trafficking.

Use this Resource Directory as a starting point to better understand the topics addressed in the documentary, and to find support if you, or someone you know, is a survivor of sexual assault, abuse, or grooming.
Sexual assault, abuse, & grooming

The NO MORE Foundation (Global Directory)
The NO MORE Global Directory is a first-of-its-kind, comprehensive international directory of domestic violence and sexual assault resources in every UN-recognized country and territory in the world. The site was created by the NO MORE Foundation in partnership with the United Nations and the World Bank, and it is intended to serve as a global hub of information and resources for victims and their loved ones. This directory is the latest step in our efforts to create a world with NO MORE domestic and sexual violence.

RAINN
RAINN (Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network) is the nation’s largest anti-sexual violence organization. RAINN created and operates the National Sexual Assault Hotline (800.656.HOPE, online.rainn.org y rainn.org/es) in partnership with more than 1,000 local sexual assault service providers across the country and operates the DoD Safe Helpline for the Department of Defense. RAINN also carries out programs to prevent sexual violence, help survivors, and ensure that perpetrators are brought to justice.

National Sexual Violence Resource Center
The National Sexual Violence Resource Center (NSVRC) provides research & tools to advocates working on the frontlines to end sexual harassment, assault, and abuse with the understanding that ending sexual violence also means ending racism, sexism, and all forms of oppression. NSVRC provides research & tools to advocates working on the frontlines to end sexual harassment, assault, and abuse with the understanding that ending sexual violence also means ending racism, sexism, and all forms of oppression. A detailed list of resources can be found here.

PAVE
Promoting Awareness | Victim Empowerment (PAVE) works nationally and internationally to prevent sexual violence and help survivors heal. PAVE empowers survivors of sexual assault to thrive after trauma and galvanizes communities to end sexual violence.

Leda Health
Leda Health is a for survivor, by survivor organization building trauma-informed tools to help more people heal and help break cycles of sexual violence by increasing access to care and healing.
Eat Predators
Eat Predators is a survivors-led movement fighting to end sexual assault in the music industry, and the help women to enter the industry without fear of assault, harassment, and rape.

1in6
1in6 aims to help men who have had unwanted or abusive sexual experiences live healthier, happier lives. Their mission also includes serving family members, friends, partners, and service providers by providing information and support resources on the web and in the community. They offer a wide range of information and services for men with histories of unwanted or abusive sexual experiences, and anyone who cares about them, including a 24/7 online helpline where men and the people who care about them can chat one-on-one with a trained advocate.
Child abuse and advocacy

Zero Abuse Project
Zero Abuse Project is a 501(c)(3) organization committed to transforming institutions in order to effectively prevent, recognize, and respond to child sexual abuse. Their programs are designed to provide cross-disciplinary education and training, advocacy for systemic legal change, guidance for survivor support, and leadership on emerging technologies.

Darkness to Light
Darkness to Light is a non-profit committed to empowering adults to prevent child sexual abuse. Their work is guided by the vision of a world free from child sexual abuse, where children can grow up happy, healthy and safe. We know that prevention is possible, and we believe that it is an adult responsibility to protect children.

Keep Kids Safe
Keep Kids Safe is survivor-led and trauma informed movement that advocates for all children and adolescents regardless of their age, gender, sexual orientation, race, ethnicity, nationality or economic status. We advocate for children everywhere…in homes, schools, communities, places of worship, sport and online.

National Child Traumatic Stress Network
The National Child Traumatic Stress Network (NCTSN) was created by Congress in 2000 as part of the Children’s Health Act to raise the standard of care and increase access to services for children and families who experience or witness traumatic events. This unique network of frontline providers, family members, researchers, and national partners is committed to changing the course of children’s lives by improving their care and moving scientific gains quickly into practice across the U.S.

Safe Kids Worldwide
Safe Kids Worldwide is a global nonprofit dedicated to protecting kids from preventable injuries, the number one cause of death to children in the United States and a global epidemic around the world. Safe Kids works with more than 400 network members in the U.S. and partners in 33 countries to keep kids safe at home, on the road and at play. We educate families, raise awareness, create safer environments and advocate for improved laws to protect children.

A Quarter Blue
A Quarter Blue is a charitable organization offering therapy & support to crime victims; in addition to training communities on crime prevention.
Anti-trafficking

CAST LA
The Coalition to Abolish Slavery and Trafficking (CAST) is a Los Angeles-based nonprofit organization that is working to put an end to modern slavery and human trafficking through comprehensive, life-transforming services to survivors and a platform to advocate for groundbreaking policies and legislation. Over the past two decades, CAST has supported thousands of survivors through every phase of their journey to freedom from counseling, to legal resources, to housing, educational and leadership training and mentorship.

Mentari
Mentari Human Trafficking Survivor Empowerment Program Inc. is a New York-based non-profit organization aimed at mentoring and empowering survivors of gender based violence, abuse, exploitation and human trafficking in their reintegration back into community, and society independently through the DREAM, Direct Services, Resources, Empowerment, Advocacy, and Mentorship.